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chat. About Us Its amusing how the parodies keep coming for Google. First the movie, then the guy that came up with the idea on his
website, and now this. John Vito was on a commercial radio show talking about his idea to not only make a vacuum, but to also make a
vacuum belt. He was trying to sell his idea of making vacuum belts for commercial or industrial use. You can listen to the show on the
following website. Its the daily show with a nice, bubbly host. He also had a website dedicated to his idea and just a few days after the
show was on, his website was taken offline. [url= He was sued in 2004 by a guy that sued about 18 other guys about similar ideas. The
idea was a belt that would help people lose weight. The owner of the website was just trying to sell his ideas for the belt. The same guy
won the case and now he can keep trying to sell his idea of the belt. The website is still up, but it redirects to the same page where it was
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